Research on the synchronous detection of neuronal signals under a nerve stimulation system control.
Deep brain stimulation (DBS) provides a recognized research intervention for neurological disease currently. However, there is a lack of traditional electrical stimulator to observe neuronal firing activity synchronously. The aim of the present study was to realize concurrent detection of neuronal signals better under a nerve stimulation system control. Herein, we designed an integrated software, which could control not only neuro-stimulator but also detection instrument at the same time. Moreover, the actual stimulation signals applied to the experiment object could be collected back to data acquisition card and in consistent with the electrophysiological signals. As to basic performance of self-building stimulator, the accuracy of output square signal was verified to be greater than 99.05 % with the change of voltage amplitude. Practicably, combined with homemade microelectrode array (MEA) detecting device, medial forebrain bundle (MFB) DBS effects were observed significantly through the changes of electrophysiological signals in caudate putamen (CPu) of Sprague-Dawley (SD) rat, and the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was 5:1 after stimulation. Therefore, the comprehensive nerve stimulation system, which consists of neuro-stimulator and integrated software, could be widely used in the field of neuroscience research with high precision and synchronization.